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SIXTH-STREE- T BUILDING

maaacpaaaa
Mail Orders Received Within 3 at Prices-Ho- urly Specials Excepted

NEW!
La Fatima

Chains
Exclusively at This Store.

$1.00
Tango. Kelly green, Nile green,

red, Cerise and Mandarin blue ef-

fects. Some with attractive pen-
nants, others with tassels. Some-

thing new in neck chains, made
for this store and priced

at SI. 00.
Flrat Floor, Slxth-S- t. Bldg.

Store Opens jfg'
9 A. M.

nr rid in i

Today! Hourly

Morning
NO FOR SALES

9 to 10 A. M. Hourly Sales
FOUR PACKAGES CORN FLAKES 25

Quaker brand, freshly toasted, crisp nij'"
Limit four packages to a customer. No

j.rnivr, Basement. Slxth-S- t. Building

EMBROIDERY AND LACE INSERTION, YD. 1$
Embrolderv In different patterns. Val. and Torchon
Lace Insertion. lor this hour only, yard. It.

l lr- -t Floor, Slxth-S- t. Building

MEN'S 75c MESH UNION SUITS 39
Union Suits, long orWhite and ecru sanitary Mesh

short sleeves and ankle length. 75c garments, for this
hour only, suit, 39c.

Temporary Annex, First Floor

MEN'S 50c ATHLETIC STYLE DRAWERS AND

SHIRTS, EACH 102
Broken lines of sizes of regular 50c athletic s.tyle
Drawers and Shirts, for this hour only, garment, IOC

Temporary Annex. First Floor

$1.75 PIECES LONGCLOTH $1.00
Only 55 pieces of this excellent graaeong .ou.
price,larly r'leces conmin i. i n

$1.76, for this hour only, piece, 91. UU.
Third Floor, Slxth-S- t. Bnlldlng

50c TO $1.00 BABY BONNETS 19
50c TO ?1.00 WASH HATS FOR SMALL
CHILDREN 19C

Good assortment for this sale, regularly selling to
$1 00, tor this hour only, each. ISC.

Millinery Section, Second Floor, 6th-- S. Bldg.

M. Hourly Sales
WOMEN'S STRAW HATS FOR BEACH WEAR 252

75c to $1.50. Suitable for beach and iy

early during this hour
onfy. 25C. Second Floor. Oth-S- t. Building

BRASSIERES, ONLY 25
Good quality Brassieres in sizes 40 to 48 only. Marked
for this one hour sxtst Bulld,B

ptttt.T) REN'S 50c SUNBONNETS, 25
Blue and pink charabray. v

50c grades. This hour. Zotfup io Floor. Slxth-S- t.

MODERN DANCES," $1.00 EDITION, 50
Teache the new society dances ?as,ii'.1learli
under tbS complete instruction. $1.00
this one hour only, 50. FIoor suth.st. BullMuK

$2 00 SUNDAY SCHOOL HAND BIBLES, $1.00.
Illustrated and with

$2.00 srfttton. JjStjSkmm
50c ALL WOOL FLANNEL, YARD 24

Milium and light weights. Grays, tans, blues.
and white stripes. 27 inches wide.

grade. J?'JEJ&imm
10c GINGHAMS, YARD GlAt

of patterns and colors to select
front ffegular 10c gfngham. For this hour only,
yard. 6Vit. Third Floor, Slxth-S- t. Building

EMBROIDERY INSERTION, YARD "52
6 YARDS 25

Embroidery Insertion. In at-

tractive
NainsookSwiss andpatterns, for this hour ony, six yards 25d.

jaru i. First Floor. Slxth-S- t. Bldg.

Victor Flour, Sack $1.35
of rapidly market prices

R0SAR1ANS PLANS

PICNIC WILL BE HELD AT BONNE-

VILLE Al'Cl'ST S3.

MsaW Trnln to Be Provided and Band

Taken No Dull Momenta Are
Expected Daring Outing;.

Preparations for the first outing of

the Royal Rosarians. August 23 at
Bonneville, are well under way. The
various committees in charge are plan-

ning to have something doing from the
time the special train leaves the depot
until the arrival home.

Many special entertainmeht features
will be Introduced, both on board the
train and at the picnic grounds. The
Koval Rosarian Band will be with the
party A novel feature is the trip and
admission ticket which every person
must possess. It will be similar to
those which tourists will be compelled
to carry on a world cruise, and will
be a programme and trip ticket com-

bined.

Artilaiid Asks More Water Bonds.
ASHLAND. Or.. Aug- - 10. (Special.)

The city has authorized the printing

KulldlDK

MORNING OREGONTAN, TUESDAY, AUGUST

Days Filled These

advancing

Buildings Humming These Days
Supplying Every Need for Men, Women and Children
Meier Frank's 6th-S- t. Building & lemporary Annex Always Busy

Note the "Basque"--a- n Innovation for Fall Wear!
Two Dresses, Pictured, Were Selected at Random From the Latest Arrivals in Garment Salons

Store Closes
6 M. s

Sales
AT MEIER & FRANK'S

Hours Only
TELEPHONE ORDERS HOURLY

MAKE

BOYS' BOOKS REGULARLY 25c-F- OR 19
1000 Books in the lot, "Dare Boys" Bills and numer-
ous other favorite boys' authors, regularly uc, this
hour only. each. 19 vlmr SIxth.st. Building

CHILDREN'S WOOL SWEATERS 98
Regularly $1.50 to $2.50 sizes 1 and 2 only, colors
tan, gray and red, this hour only, each, SC.

Second Floor, Slxth-S- t. Bnlldlng

25c HALF WOOL CHALLIES, YARD, 12Vz
Dark, medium and light colors, large variety or pai-tern- s,

suitable for house dresses and quilts, .8 Inches
wide, regularly 20c, this hour only. yard. 12 H.

Third Floor, Slxth-S- t. Bnlldlng

$1.25 LOWNEY'S NEW COOK BOOK 50
Revised edition, illustrated and complete in every
particular, regularly 1.25, this hour only, each, SOC

Sixth Floor, Slxth-S- t. Building

$1.00 TO $3.50 CORSETS 25?
Sizes IS and 19 only, splendid grades of Corsets, in
good models, regularly $1.00 to $3.d0. this hour only.
Sjej Fifth Floor, Slxth-S- t. Building

DRAPERY REMNANTS, YARD, 5?
Remnants of Swiss and Scrim materials, lengths from

to 4 yards, mis nuur urn, jam,
Ninth Floor, Temporary Annex

500 MISMATED GLOVES, EACH 5C
Lone silk and chamoisette, short silk
and lisle and short Kid Gloves, as long as any of the
500 remain, during this hour, each, oC.

First Floor, Slxth-S- t. Building

10 to 11 A.

onlyJSSC.

Reg-tfaff-

MENS 10c HANDKERCHIEFS, EACH 3tf
White centers, with fancy borders. Suitable for
Boys' School Handkerchiefs. Regular 10c grade.
This hour only. 3c. Temporllry Annex, F,t KIoor

MEN'S $1.00 GOLF SHIRTS 592
Plain and pleated blue chambray and white olf
Shirts. Cuffs attached or detached. Regularly $1.
This hour only. 59c. Temporary Annex, First Floor

25c, 35c FANCY SILK FOUR-IN-HAND- S, 14
Great assortment striped and figured patterns, in
every color. Fancy silks. Regularly 2oc and 35c.
This hour only,

Temporary Annex, First Floor

WOMEN'S $1.00 GOWNS, 59
Broken lines cambric and nainsook of good qual-
ity or plain styles. Regular $1.00 Gowns.
This hour only. 59 Moor sxthst. BulIdInK

$1.00 CREPE COMBINATIONS, 59?
Broken lines. Knickerbocker style, with lace edging

For this hour only,anrt ribbon run. $1.00
59C. Second Floor, Slxth-S- t. Building

NECK CORDS, COLLARS, 1
Neck Rufflings, Neck Cords and Linen Collars. Great
variety. Neck-lengt- h Cords and Rufflings and Linen
Collars, this hour only, each, lc. "1:

First Floor, Slxth-S- t. Bldg.

25c TO 35c VELVET RIBBONS, YARD 52
Satin-Bac- k and Cotton-Bac- k Velvet Ribbons. 1 to 3- -.

inch widths: regularly selling to 35c. for this hour
only, yard. 5. --First Floor, Slxth-S- t. Bdg.

MENS MUSLIN NIGHT SHIRTS 39tf
Good white muslin. Full and roomy Lay-dow- n

foliar or style. All sizes. This hour
only, 39c. Temporary Annex, First Floor

SIXTH-STREE- T BUILDING

Our

RUFFLINGS,

An n nmatehed offer. Hiffh-ffrad- e Flour
to be sold at this very low price, in' face

Victor Flour, sack, $1.35.. .....- n w nidv
V

of the auxiliary water bonds in the
sum of $175,000, and a special commit-
tee of that body has been given powers
to attend to any necessary details con-

nected with the issue of the same, in
order that the legality of the bonds
may be bej-on- controversy. If $75,000
of the securities can be disposed of to
home parties, as now seems probable,
outside investors in a private capacity
stand ready to take Over the balance
of the amount.

CARPENTER IS BEING HELD

Mian Who Fatally Snot Detective

Thought to Be Accomplice.

E. H. Carpenter, said to be one of

the trio which passed $2000 worth of
forged checks on Portland merchants
three weeks ago. will be brought to
this city to stand trial. A telegram
was received yesterday by Chief of
Police Clark from Chief Sebastian, of
Los Angeles, that Carpenter is being
held for the Portland authorities.

So far no further word has been re-

ceived from Los Angeles about the
other two members of the party be-

lieved to have been Mr. and Mrs. George
Hunt. It Is thought these are the two
which C. C. Murray, a Pinkerton de-

tective, was shadowing when the man
turned and shot Murray, fatally wound-In- ;

him Saturday night.

TTTE 11. 1914.
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MI. SCOn THREATENED

DISTRICT WARNED TO REPORT OR

FACE SMALLPOX QUARANTINE.

Dr. Marcellua Declares Entire Locality

la in Danger Over Casea

of 15 Glrla.

"Unless immediate action is taken by

the individual residents of Mt. Scott,
the entire southeastern part of the city
is in danger of quarantine from small-
pox." said City Health Officer Mar-cell- us

yesterday. This declaration by
Dr. Marcellus was made after Ada
Stephens, 13 years old. 4812 Twenty-nint- h

avenue Southeast, had been quar-
antined the tenth case in three days.

At a birthday party ten days ago in
the home of a smallpox patient, it is
believed 15 little girls contracted the
disease. Nine of the girls have been
found and each is declared to be
stricken. Their homes have been quar-
antined. Dr. Marcellus is searching for
the remaining six girls, whose identity
and home addresses have not been as-

certained by the authorities.
WTien Dr. Marcellus called at the

Stephens home Sunday he was told by

Priced at $19.50 to $43.50
The new "Basque" Dresses are really charming the good points of the

Basques have been amplified, and the poor points eliminated. The result is a
graceful and simple Dress, especially suited to the soft materials now used char-nwus- e,

crepe de chine and satin being favorites. Two ofthe models are illustrated
here. The colors in this newest shipment include plum, lovely greens, taupe, navy
and black. Made with tunics, plain or pleated, and finished with the pretty organdy
collars, cuffs and vests.

We invite your inspection of the new "Basque" Dresses for Fall wear Priced
at $19.50 tO $43.50. -F- ourth Floor. Slxth-S- t. Bldg.

New!

Most attractive and the very latest Waist fashion. Made of satin, in black, navy
and cream are those we've just received. They're to be worn outside the skirt, in
basque fashion, finished with bow in the back, and the newest model collars. Button
down the front. Entirely new and novel Waists priced at $6.50.

Fifth Floor, Slxth-S- t. Bldg.

The

SIXTH-STREE- T BUILDING

Separate "Basque" Waists
Priced at $6.50

"Basque"

SIXTH-STREE-T BUILDING

Very Newest Fall Suits
Are Here in Profusion
Priced $19.50 to $62.50

We've received several shipments of the very latest Fall models in Tailored Suits,

and are exhibiting them in our .Garment Salons. The general opinion is that the
Fall models are most attractive simple in line, and rich in color and material, they
appeal strongly to women of discerning taste. The new Cossack effect is bound to

be a favorite, and military line3 are prominent. Tunics are a feature of almost every

model while the coats are longer and very much fuller. Broadcloth, gabardine, fine
serges' seem to be in the lead so far as materials are concerned, and colors are, with-

out exception, rich and sober.

Come in and see the attractive Fall Suits now on display in our
Garment Salons. Prices range from $19.50 to $62.50

Fourth Floor, SUth-S- t. Bid.

11 A. M. to 12 M. Hourly Sales
MEN'S $1.50 PAJAMAS, 98

-- in. ......i-- , wi fohrii. In whitfl. tan. srray and
blue. Broken lines, colors and sizes. Military collars,
finished with silk frogs, pockets and pearl buttons,
regularly T 1.50, this hour only, suit, 98C..

Temporary Annex, First Floor.

CHILDREN'S MUSLIN UNDERWAISTS, 15tf
Made In shirred style. Sizes 1 year to 12 years. This
hour only, each, 15t.Corset Dept Fifth Floor, Slxth-S- t. Bldg.

$1 TO $1.50 PARASOLS, 25
Good assortment Fancy Parasols, In various styles and
colors: regularly $1. $1.25 and $1.50. for this hour
only, each, 25. Flr.t Floor, Slxth-S- t. DldB.

MEN'S BALBRIGrGAN UNION SUITS 75
Fine quality, In ecru only; short sleeves, ankle length,
with patent closed crotch; form fitting. Spcial for
this hour only, suit 75.Temporary Annex, First Floor.

MEN'S THREAD SILK SOCKS, PAIR 29
Pure-threa- d Silk Socks, made with lisle-threa- d tops,
toes and heels; regularly 50c, this hour only pr , 29C.

Temporary Annex, First Floor.

50c FANCY WASH POUR-IN-HAND- S,

Variety handsome patterns and colors crossbar,
panel bordered and striped effects; regular 50c
Ties, this hour only 16.Temporary Annex, First Floor.

1807

Tub Quality Store of Portland
FiftK, Sixths, "MorHsoiv Alder 3ta.

;if . -

the child's parents that little Ada Ste-

phens was at a picnic. Dr. Marcellus
did not find the child until early y.

"There is no way to estimate how
many persons contracted smallpox from
Ada Stephens at the picnic she attend-
ed." said Dr. Marcellus.

Dr. Marcellus lays the present small-
pox scare in Mt; Scott to Mrs. Laura
C. Little, a lecturer on n.

"At one of the homes where I quar-
antined a child Saturday." said Dr.
Marcellus, "the child's mother said she
had refused to have the little girl vac-

cinated because of Mrs. Little's advice.

BUTCHERS ROUT AUTO MEN

SprlngviHe Battle Reported as Lost

by "Snoopin' " Invaders.

That employes of the C. L Boss Au-

tomobile Company were routed "with
losses" yesterday afternoon in a pitched
battle with workmen at a Springvllle
slaughter-hous- e is reported at the City
Hall.

Scimitars, hog skinners, horn saws
and other implements, it is said, were
used by the slaughter-hous- e men to
hold the "fort" against the invaders.
The slaughter-hous- e employes say the
automobile men were '.'snoopin' around."
and the automobilers declare they were

I

and

and
the styles,

and Floor,

INFANTS' 50c SILK LISLE HOSE, 15
TWO PAIR 25t?
In pink and blue only: sizes 4, and 5; regular

this hour only, two pair 15c.
Second Slxth-S- t. Bldg.

50c "MUTT JEFF"
No. 1 and 2 only; 50c, this hour only,

each, suth Slxth-S- t. Bldg.

GRETCHEN DRESSES, 75
Poplin, in blue and sizes 6

12 years. Special this hour only, each,
Fifth Slxth-S- t. Bldg.

50c SILK MILITARY 19
Pure silk, in cream celebrated " Gotham "

regularly 50c. this hour only
Temporary r lrnt r loor.

MEN'S $2 TO ?3 STRAW HATS, 59
Broken lines, Sennitts and Split Straw Hats: regular-
ly $2 50 and this hour only, ea.. ROC.

Temporary First Floor

MEN'S $3.50 RUFFNEOK SWEATERS,
Ruff neck. and styles; Oxford, navy,

and cardinal suitable
athletic women's wear; regularly this hour only,
ts i Temporary First Floor

merely "Inspecting
After a few weie exchanged

the mobilization and
the invaders were the
"army" of meatcutters.

One of the automobile men exhibited
yesterday a In the
which he declares received In the
"battle."

SCHOOL POLICY FOR UNION

Division of Districts Opposed and

Application Is Denied.

Division of districts de-

clared against at a special meeting
yesterday of the Distirct Boundary

at the Courthouse. The petition
out of District.to a new district

15 and District 6, the latter a
district, denied. two dis-

tricts are locally as Pleasant
and Lusted.

The took the view that
tendency is to consolidate districts

than to them. It
believed that the
be to a new district at the ex-

pense of taxable and a
of children of two existing dis-

tricts, one of be left
weak to maintain a

County Superintendent Armstrong de-

clared himself in of

SIXTH -- STREET BUILDING

MODISH

Summer Blouses
Reduced for Clean-u- p

Voile and Batiste Waists $1.00
Very attractive models, every one the new-

est idea in Waists. A diversity of styles
all sizes.

$3.50 Lingerie Waists, $2.45
Mull, lawn embroidered batiste Waists,

in greatest variety of attractive
all sizes. III. Is.

4tt 50o
grade, pairs 25c.

Floor,

EDITION AND 39
Books regularly

39. Floor,

CHILDREN'S
white, pink, tan to

for 75.Floor,

"GOTHAM" COLLARS
white;

make: 19.Annex,

selling $2, $3.00,
Annrx,

$1.98
maroon colors; all sizes; for

$3.50,
qfi

Annex.

meat."
words

order was given
driven out by

slight wound wrist
was

school was

Board
create Joint

was These
known

Home
board the

rather divide was
action asked would

create
property num-

ber
which would too

good school.

favor

--.Fifth Slxth--

colors;

Byron

SIXTH-STREE- T BUILDING.

Eye-Glass- es

l2 Price
Come to our Optical Depart-
ment on Tuesday and have
your eyes properly fitted by
our competent Optometrist
with Eye - Glasses usually
selling at $4 special price,
including chain. $2.

First Floor, Slxth-B- t. Illda.

AUTO ACCIDENTS HURT 13

DEFECTIVE GEARS AND BRAKES

NEARLY WORK FATALITIES.

Walla Walla Taxi Turn Over, Brulainsr

Six While Another Car Falls
Through Rotten Brldire.

WALLA WALLA, Wash.. Aug. 10.

(Special.) Sunday automobile acci-

dents put 13 in the hospitals, sev-

eral of them narrowly escaping the
morgue. One accident was due to a
defective stearing gear, the other to
brakes that refused to work.

A taxicab driven by J. Stewart
turned a somersault on the macadam
road near Tum-a-Lu- Park with the
result that Stewart, Robert Maloney
and Fred Osborne and Miss Ada Over-tur- ff

and Miss Ann Blake, both of Pen-
dleton, were Jarred up and bruised. An-

other woman in the car was unhurt.
Returning from Upper Mill Creek

in a new auto with seven others in the
machine, W. J- - Martin was unable to
make his brakes work and the machine
struck one end of the Wickersham
bridge, where the timbers had rotted.
The car crashed through, dropped 10

OUR ONCE-A-WEE- K

Review of New

BOOKS
THE EYES OK THE WORLD," hr

old Bell Wrtxhl A purpo.tful book Is

this latest and sixth ronscutlv work
of Harold Hell Wright, which baa Jutt
been received from the publishers. In
scope and purpose It Is the reatsl
story Mr. Wright has offered his pub-

lic, and will meet the approval of all
lovers of decency, for Its reason for
being Is admittedly a plea for lean.--

and mure wholesome art and literature.
The setting Is In California one of her
fair cities and the surrounding moun-

tains furnishing worthy material for
the facile pen of the author. The po-

etic feeling, the direct character por-
trayal and the Intense story Interest all
combine to make "The Eyes of the
World" worthy the pen of this favorlle
wrlttr. Price, fl.33 Net.

"THE NTORV M AM si ll. I. BAX-
TER." In Kate lougla Mlagln

Waltstlll will claim a niche In your
heart with Kebecra, Tolly, renelope
and Timothy the loved creations of
Mrs. Wlggln. It's a "human" story
from start to finish your sympathies
are aroused at every turn, and you fe I

keenly the Joys and sorrows "f the
quaint New England folk around whom
the story revolvaa. Mt. Wlggln'a evi-

dent affection for the characters she
evolves tende to make them human and
lovable to a remarkable degree. And
"Waltstlll" Is as sweet and lovely s
any while the Impetuous "Patty" and
Irascible "Fosy" the patient "Ivory"
and tragic Mrs. Boynton add sest to
the story. Price, fl.su Net.

"THE BI.I E Bl CKI.K, " ky William
llnmlltun lorne. Tlic sub-tlll- or
this story Is "A Tale of Mystery, Lva
and Adventure." Hureljr a trinity of
motifs that promlae the ultimata, and
are rertalnly sustained In the unfolding
of the tale. It's an entertaining story
from start to finish, well written an--

adequately handled. Price. II. to Net.

"THE LatUB OK WHeVriCRN UTArJtV
by Zsne t.rej None of the elements rr
a successful Western story ara lack-
ing the frontier, the Quixotic notions
of honor held by the men of that en
vlronment. love, adventure and mys
tery all combine to make a tale "f
supreme Interest. Price, fl.M Net.

feet, overturned, the party falling Into
the water.

Reta Martin, aged 6. wus pulled out
supposedly dead, but wne revived latar.
W. J. Martin at first was also thought
to be drowned. Fishermen came to their
rescue. Everyone In the car wag hurt.
The party Included Mr. and Mrs. Mar-
tin and two children. Mrs. Telford and
two children. August Swart and an un-

identified man.

UNION HIGH SCHOOL IS IDEA

Action Wanted Because Non-Hel-de- nt

Tuition For Are liaised.

A. P. Armstrong. County School Su-

perintendent, will address a meeting
in the West Portland Hchoolhouse naxt
Monday at 8 P. M. for the dlgcuaslon of
the organization of a union high
school district. The districts Interest-
ed are West Portland, Alto Park, Hllln-dal- e,

Maplewuod and Garden Home, the
last belneT in Washington County.

Since the advance in tuition ratee for
pupil mule by the Port-

land schools, the question of establish-
ing union high schools la receiving
much consideration In the adjoining
country. It Is expected that three will
be organized during the present year.

Complexion perfectlon-Santlseptl- c Lotion
Adv.


